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Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take it,
and likewise his scrip: and he that hath no sword, let him sell his
garment, and buy one. Luke 22:36
Nevertheless let every one of you in particular so love his wife even as
himself; and the wife see that she reverence her husband. Ephesians
5:33 KJV
When we connect the events and circumstances of history, we cannot help but feel God's tearful heart and
agonize over God's suffering. As a result, through our own sincere devotion, we are compelled to go
toward the battlefield, determined to fight to restore our homeland and create the foundation for the
liberation of the world with our own hands. My desire is for you to become this type of people, a people
seeking the homeland of hope that we must find. CS2012
Dear
Hyung Jin Nim started out his sermon on Sunday by talking about the necessity of love and respect in
marriage. As stated in Ephesians 5:33 and discussed in books by Christian counselor Emerson Eggerich,
"Nevertheless let every one of you in particular so love his wife even as himself; and the wife see that she
reverence her husband."
The Bible doesn't say that the Lion will lie down with the wolves (predators), but with the lamb (those
who know the voice of the shepherd). God will not rule as a dictator.
When God gives you an inheritance, you must accept it. Otherwise, Satan will take it. The fact that you
don't want power is one of the reasons God trusts you and wants to give you that.
We can't get around the fact that the Book of Revelation clearly states that Christ will rule with a rod of
iron. These are uncomfortable scriptures to read and think about. Are you worried that Christ at his
second will rule as a dictator? Many Christians might say, "I like the idea of the Kingdom, but I like
American democracy better." The Cheon Il Guk Constitution has a limited, lifetime role for Christ's
anointed Heir, but guarantees freedom of speech, of religion, and due process, with strong limits on
centralized power in government, banking, media, etc.

Kingdom of the Rod of Iron 3 - January 14, 2018 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon - Unification Sanctuary,
Newfoundland PA
In the last 5 years Hyung Jin Nim has moved from Mixed Martial Arts to the gun community, which he
sees as the most Abel-type, with higher levels of conservative values. Since with guns, even one mistake
can blow off your leg, their use increases the level of future vigilance, of realization of the power of life
and death, forcing you to be responsible. As gun ownership in the U.S. has risen, the rates of homicide
have fallen. The power of the rod of iron should be in the right hands, law-abiding citizens.
At the Matamoras Gun show, there were booths on hunting, fishing, survival, camping, jungles, etc., the
kind of culture True Father appreciated. To be honest Hyung Jin Nim finds that Asian society is very

stratified and even racist in its attitudes. If someone is a fisherman, does manual labor, or is dark-skinned,
he is looked down upon. Conferences at fancy hotels were not Father's lifestyle.
When they were young, Father made his brothers, sisters and him go down to visit the Amazon river.
After he and his brothers dove into the river they were told about the piranhas, alligators, and anaconda
snakes swimming around. We didn't realize how dangerous it was! He made us go to Alaska where it was
cold. We hated it at the time. But now I can see it was the biggest blessing, putting seeds in me to love
nature.
Many of us have an emotional
reaction to see the image of U.S.
covered with gun images, especially
women who are not familiar with
such weapons. But they are just a
tool, no scarier than any other tool. A
woman can have the same power as a
man.
If you feel uncomfortable, I did, too.
A culture shock that we should
analyze- think about the nature of the
protective God, True Father, etc. This
is a course we are walking together.
Why would you want to raise your
daughters to be ladies, when you can
raise them to be warriors? Of course,
they can be both a strong warrior and
a lady. That way they are more likely to come into contact with alpha men who are good and strong.
Why was True Father so hard on the sisters? Because Satan knows women have enormous influence for
good or for evil. If they follow their emotions instead of the truth they can lead their families to
destruction. A protective Father will want his children, both sons and daughters, to be strong and to be
able to defend themselves. It is not an accident that True Mother Kang won a prize for selling the most
airguns in the 1960s.

The royals of every country own and use firearms, but fallen societies don't want their citizens to have
this power. For example, Asian society enforces subservient conformity on its people. The fact that in the
U.S. poorer conservatives are more generous than wealthy liberals shows that a culture of self-reliance
encourages unselfishness.
When growing up in New York, Hyung Jin Nim was taught to fear guns. But in Texas or Pike County,
PA, where law-abiding people have guns, the homicide rate is extremely low. In such places people are
more likely to be polite and to treat others with respect. Experiencing mortality makes you think more
seriously.
**********

February 28, 2018 "Cheon Il Guk Book of Life Registration Blessing" Ceremony
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May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA
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February 28, 2018 “Cosmic True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humanity Cheon Il Guk Book of Life
Registration Blessing” Ceremony
The “Cosmic True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humanity Cheon Il Guk Book of Life Registration Blessing”
Ceremony will take place at the Unification Sanctuary in Newfoundland, PA on Wednesday, February 28,
2018 at 10 am. All heterosexual couples, whether single or a couple, and whether they have been blessed
previously or not, or participated in the Blessing to Return to True Father’s Authority or not, are invited to
take place in this “perfection level” blessing.
The 3 Blessings include individual perfection (spiritual maturity), blessed marriage/family, and sovereignty.
Wearing a crown is the symbol of the sovereignty and kingship of a blessed couple. Since to be a King means
to have authority over life and death, the Kings and Queens of Cheon Il Guk must be able to wield that same
power and authority. Having this kind of weapon is also symbolic of vigilance against threats to your Blessed
family/lineage and also the substantial reality of being able to defend your family, community, nation and
“Kingdom.”
For these reasons couples participating in the February 28 Cheon Il Guk Book of Life Registration Blessing
are required to wear crowns and to bring a modern day “samurai sword,” an AR15 or AK design rifle
(no ammunition).
Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise his scrip: and he that hath
no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one. Luke 22:36
Those without an AR15 or AK design rifle will receive the Top of the Growth Stage Blessing. Later they
can watch the video of the ceremony with their AR15 or AK design rifle to complete this as a Cheon Il Guk
Book of Life Registration Blessing.
Unless you are a Sanctuary 2nd Gen couple or you are a 1st Gen couple who previously participated in the
Sanctuary Blessing to Return to True Father’s Authority, after the 2.28 Blessing event you would need to
do the 40 day separation, 3 Day Ceremony and other conditions related to being a First Generation couple.
More information is posted at http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/3-day-ceremony/
History and Significance of the Feb. 28 Blessing
After the fall of the Han Mother, Hyung Jin Moon had to step into his role as the anointed representative
and “Teshinja” (Resident Body) of the True Parent Sun Myung Moon for Cheon Il Guk to be established.
The “Holy Blessing for Returning to True Father’s Authority” ceremony on 7/17/2015, 6th year of Cheon-gi
(August 30, 2015 western calendar) marked the third anniversary of True Father/Rev. Sun Myung Moon’s
Seonghwa memorial in 2012 and is the Foundation Day for the establishment of Cheon Il Guk.
On 8.4, 8th year of the Cheon-gi (9.23.2017 in the western calendar) the Perfection Level Blessing of True
Parents (to re-bless True Father) took place on the basis of the Foundation Day accomplished on 7/17/2015.
On the bedrock of this Perfection Level Blessing of True Parents that took place on 9.23.2017, faithful
brothers and sisters under True Father’s authority can receive the grace of participating on February 28,
2018 in the Cheon Il Guk Book of Life Registration Blessing which is the final, perfection level Blessing that
True Father instructed all blessed couples to complete.
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

Register for the Holy Marriage Blessing

Each married couple needs to fill in their own registration form. Please
register each couple through their own submission through this web
page. If you are participating in your local area instead of coming to
Pennsylvania, your family will be shipped the Blessing Kit to your
address.

Participation




In person at the Sanctuary Church in Newfoundland, PA
Play a video of the Blessing Ceremony
For information on how to order Blessing rings click here for a PDF. We now
have Blessing rings with Father's signature inscribed.

Statement of Faith

(To be signed by participants)
I believe that True Father Sun Myung Moon is the Messiah and that
Hyung Jin Moon is his representative and successor in the physical
world who has inherited the True Parents’ authority and preserves the
words and practices established by True Father.

Qualification

Married and unmarried heterosexual couples who have received the
Holy Wine may participate on the condition that they indicate their
agreement with the above statement of faith.
Unions between First and Second Generation may participate on the
understanding that theirs will be a First Generation couple. Such a
couple must fulfill the established rituals, including the Three-Day
Ceremony and the separation period.

Registration Form

Please fill out the registration form which opens up in a new page by
clicking on the orange button below. After clicking on the Submit button,
you will receive an email confirmation that your registration was
received.
The suggested donation for the Blessing and the Blessing Kit is $210
plus shipping ($15 domestic USA and $45 for International). Please
make your donation after submitting your registration.
Fields marked with * are required.

(Alternatively, when a downloadable PDF form will be posted here and
linked here, you can then fill out that PDF form, save it, and email it to:
blessing@sanctuary-pa.org .)

2017 True Father Signature Blessing Rings
Free shipping in USA * Free Diamond in the center * Delivery on 10 Business days
Prices are in 14 K gold; yellow, white or rose gold
New Round: RD220 extra large $295.RD201 large $255.Ring top width 12mm (below)
Ring top width 10 mm

RD207 small $175.Ring top width 8 mm

Square: SQ300 large $275.Ring top width 10 mm (below)

SQ305 small $235.Ring top width 8mm

True Fathers Signature
Optional inside of ring

Band: BA460 $225.Ring top width 6 mm (below)

BA450 $185.Ring top width 5mm

New Wedding band rings

The new email for ordering is: william@bless7.com or old ( eblessings88@gmail.com ), text 201 362 3295
Questions for ordering:
*Type of ring (RD201 small)
* Finger size (8.5) USA size or your country size
* Diamond in center of symbol Yes or No
*Name and full address
*Hand delivery to Sanctuary, PA: Yes
***Rush orders are possible! ***

* 14K gold : yellow , white, rose
* True Father Signature Yes or No

*Shipping in USA; by Priority Mail , US Postal service
*Shipping out-side of USA: Canada, Europe, Japan, Australia $20.-fee
*Shipping other countries please ask!

*Once order is received, an email will be sent you with the payment link through: PayPal / Credit Card
Congratulations!

Thank you!

William Gaigg

February 28, 2018 Blessing Registration
Husband
First Name *

Last Name *

Husband's Country of Origin *
- -- Select
Select

Birth Date *
Month
Month

Day
Day

Year
Year

Email *

Please make sure your email is address is typed correctly.
Street Address *

Street Address Line 2

City *

Postal Code *

Country *
- -- Select
Select

State/Province *
a Country
-- First
FirstChoose
Choose
a Country
-

District/County

Phone Number *

Phone Type *
- -- Select
Select

Phone Location *
- -- Select
Select

Phone Number 2

Phone 2 Type
-- None
None- Phone 2 Location
-- None
None- -

Wife
First Name *

Last Name *

Wife's Country of Origin *
- -- Select
Select

Birth Date *
Month
Month

Day
Day

Year
Year

Email

Share address of

Husband

You do not need to type in the address again if you share the same address. Simply check the box above.
Street Address

Street Address Line 2

City

Postal Code

Country
-- None
None- State/Province
a Country
-- First
FirstChoose
Choose
a Country
-

District/County

Phone Number

Phone Type
-- None
None- Phone Location
-- None
None- Phone Number 2

Phone 2 Type
-- None
None- Phone 2 Location
-- None
None- -

Children *

How many children will be participating? Fields to enter children will open above according to your selection.
Select - -- Select

Will you attend the Ceremony in Newfoundland, PA, and where do you want to receive your Holy Wine/Blessing Kit? *

Please mark the check box(es) that apply for your situation.

I will attend the ceremony in Newfoundland, PA.
I do not need to have the Holy Wine/Blessing Kit shipped to me - I will pick up the Holy Wine/Blessing Kit in Newfoundland, PA.
I need the Holy Wine/Blessing Kit to be shipped out to me to my address.
Are you a first generation couple or a second generation couple? *
First
Second
Did your couple participate in the February 2013 Foundation Day blessing ceremony? *
Yes
No
Is this this the first time your couple is receiving the Holy Marriage Blessing? *
Yes
No
What is the donation you intend to give? *

The suggested donation for Book of Life Registration Blessing is either $210, $400 or $700. Or you can choose another
amount. If you are already Blessed under True Father's authority then only the new Holy Wine will be sent to you. If you
are being blessed for the first time under True Father's authority then an entire Blessing Kit will be sent to you. If you
are a single person then the new Holy Wine will be sent to you.

Donation method you intend to use: *
PayPal
Check
Cash
Bank Wire
Comments

After clicking on the Submit button below you will receive a confirmation email at the husband's email address. Also
check your bulk email folder ("spam" folder) for the confirmation email. Thank you!
Submit

